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The Three “C”s of Leadership

CHARACTER – COMMUNICATION - COMMITMENT

Character
Character can be broken down into three categories:

- **Integrity** =

- Make seven investments in integrity.
  1. Be the same person in your public, private and secret life.
  2. Take Responsibility
  3. Keep promises and fulfill commitments
  4. Build people up, don’t tear people down
  5. Give 100% 100% of the time
  6. Be humble
  7. Live your values

- **Competency** – People do business with people they know, like, trust and____________________

- **Likeability** – Do people feel better about ______________ for having been with you?

Communication
Leaders master conversational leadership.
- Balance care and_______________
- The Three A’s________________, __________________, __________________
- Conversational tone vs Condescending Tone
- Keys to telling Effective stories

Commitment
When you are interested you do what is convenient – when you are committed you do whatever it takes.

www.tybennett.com
Quick, convenient, readily accessible and FREE

No matter what your time constraints, look to Rental U for valuable training.
This FREE, online resource offers more than 100 streaming videos — just for ARA members.

Video categories include:

- Customer Service and Sales
- Human Resources
- Management
- Marketing and Advertising
- Safety and Risk Management

ARAreental.org/go/RentalU
Get started on the road to a stronger and more profitable bottom line! Go to ARArental.org/go/RPP to learn more.

ARA member price is $149 and nonmember price is $450.

**Improve your business and increase your profits!**

- **Sharpen Your Financial Know-How.** Get on track to financial success.
- **Fire Up Your Financial Dashboards.** Keep track of key business indicators.
- **Maximize Your Profitability.** Know where you stand, make adjustments and make more money.
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